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: FREIGHT HAKES WESTERN j WITNESSES PASSING OFBANK ROBBER CAPTURED

IN HUDSON'S DENYER HOME
HKAitn gi lYKitixt; notes

OK VIOLIX MILKS AWAY hai mmm fukage "last chance" saloon
MRS. CRAIG HOLMES IS

DEAD OFJEART FAILURE

To Say That Maihtille Folk Ar
ll-ow-l of Their SImmI Kecortl

U Stating it MiWIj.

Dr. BrlkSi Daughter Find TIihI She ' ,
Leaned Her lleautiful littngnloH'

Guaranteeing PTolit to ICttilroiuM Monroe Man Out in Tex CoiMilrrvd
I'enalixe the- Industrious Says i a He Met Hi "lUt k

Jatkwin Tounoliip Man. Hour" Neighbor.

STATE TO TAKE OYKK TWO
HKiHAYAYS IX THE t'Ol'XTY

Itornl Illuming Through Heart of
I nitHi Will he HaM.Siirtat-r)!- ,

It lU-lie- f Here.

The state hithway commission
has posted a notice on the but- -
letiu board in the court house to
the effect that the iojJj u this

lo rir of Criminals.

high explosive hid ix ( KU.au OX WHISTLl.Mi OYKK THE WELL WAUMXtj OF "CARELESS MTT MIL BAILEY C KITK ALLY ILL
' lir VIII llfllil . ..............Suppose you rented yOur beautiful

home for the summer to a strange, Marshvil'.e. April 28. The com-
mencement exercises drew to a closeWaxhaw, R. F. D. I, April 28. j San Antonio, Tev. April US.

e were uptown Just a little while' No wonder people are always rry- -

though highly recommended young
couple, and left for a visit to your!
father in a far-awa- y state, later to
learn that this same couple were
Kflnlita liai n vmir hnmu a. . fin H l '

county known as the "Jackson
and the "Chariot te-- o Wilmington"

highways will de-hir- ed

links in tin state highnay inle.--s

protest is made wit l.n sixty

; on Friday evening with the second
presentation of the play, "The Aver- -
age Man." and very pleasing aud flat

; tering indeed have been the com
uients of all those who attended alldays. The "Charlotte-to-Wil- -

, aaiuruiiy auernoon ivtaxnaw. t ing lor something new. They justmean) and some one said to us, have get tired of the same old things Thev
you voted? Yoted on what? we en- - are like the old fellow in the Bible

Jquired. Well 1 think it's something who waxed fat and kicked, if they are
about roads, road commissioners,' rich. If they are poor' they Uou't
county commissioners, or something know what's the matter with themor other. No we hadn't voted, and They used to take to drink 'n- -

certain to ,or Part ot the exercises which con- -mington ' highway i
unuea tnrough the week. Thursday

j evening the reciters' contest was held

Mr. K. U. Stack Ha Installed
Wilt-le- Telephone Outlll In
II U Own Himie.

Seated in her own home, Mrs.
Ervin Stack Sunday evening
heard the rendition of a violin
solo. "The Beautiful Use of
Somewhere," In 1'ittsburg, over
a thousand miles away, through
the receiver of a wireless tele-

phone outfit installed by Mr.
Stack, who is a skilled elec-
trician. She says she could not
have heard the quivering notes
from the violin any better had
she been seated In the audience
at Pittsburg.

Mr. Stack's wonderful instru-
ment has not been completed,
but when adjustments are made,
and the delicate receiver is tuned
to other outfits over the coun-

try,' he believes that he will be
able to hear distinctly bands
playing on ships at seas, distress
signals, speeches, sermons and
important news events as they
are flashed over the country. A
Charlotte man, who has a similar
outfit, reported to Mr. Stack that
he heard a sermon delivered at
the Pittsburg radio station and a
song, "Where Is My Wandering
Boy Tonight." Sunday.

we didn't, and blamed if I believe any they take to the movies. That 1 one
except the people who live in Wax- - reason why the pictures are so popu-ha- w

kuew there was au election on lar aud why people want them to
hand. We actually heard people er be a little naughty or appear so
press surprise at the suggestion of at any rate. Movies are one of the
voting and wanted to know where the; substitutes for drink. The automo-performanc- e

was performing. This is bile is another. The yellow newspa-th- e

wrong time of year to vote. per used to be. but that has worn out

be hard surfaced, and it is
thought that the "Jackson high-
way" will also be treated with a
surface of cement or asphalt.

According to a Ilaleigh dis-
patch to the Charlotte Observer,
the state will spend $10,000,000
this year in road building, and as
the highway to Charlotte, run-
ning through MariJiviile. Monroe
and Vance townships is one of
the most important in the
state, it is believed that some
hard-surfaci- will be done on it
within a short time.

Even should the commission
decide not to hard-surfac- e these
roads they will be reconstructed
and made into excellent

rrom me way me county is oeing ana wnue the most respectable jourflooded with petitions, asking for an nal of today is as vellow n the vol.

! anu uieir suoeci
were as follows: Miss Margie Marsh
in "At Home to His Friends," an ar-
rangement from Booth Tarkington's
"Seventeen"; Miss Shellie Bennet ia
"Berge's Version of the Flood," an
arrangement from the book "Helen's
Babies"; Mi.s Sarah Blair in "The
Little Boy s Bear Story." by Riley;
and Miss Ethel Staton in "Ole MUtis."
These four young ladies displayed re-
markable talent in their readings and
their performance was worthy of col-
lege girls. The audience manifested
their appreciation of each recitation
by the heartiest applause. The Judges
warded the medal to Miss Margie
Marsh.

Following this came the high
school debute on the question. "Re- -

election on the question of any further
bond issues, and from the way the
citizens are sticking their names to
said petitions, it looks very much like
there will be no need for any more

vous for desperate criminals, even
keeping nitro-glycerin- e, an amount
sulflclent to blow up an entire city
block, In your cellar? Impossible!
Yet that is the experience of Mrs.
Mike Hudson, of Denver, Colo., who
is here as the guest of her father.
Dr. J. M. Belk.

Thomas J. Coleman and Edna Car-

roll are the names of the couple, and
today they are in the Denver, Colo.,
Jail, the former charged with beiug
the leader of a gang of bandits that
stole over twenty-thre- e thousands of
dollars from bank messengers in that
city late in February of this year.
The girl is being held as an ac-

complice. Coleman faces a sentence
ranging from five years to Jtf-- im-

prisonment.
Mrs. Hudson's home is In one of

the most fashionable residential sta-
tions of Denver, and relative to her
lease of the house to Coleman and
the Carrol woman, the Denver limes
says:

'Neighbors stated that Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Hudson are the own-
ers and formerly lived In the house.
Mr. Hudson is a naval officer, now
stationed at Fort Lyon, Colo. HU
wife Is visiting In North Carolina.
The new occupants were very quiet
and retiring, the neighbors said, the
lights seldom being on at night time
ana no parties of any kind taking
Place in the home. One of the won.en

road commissioners right soon. If
the people get a "whack" at the
bonds that are now trying to be born
I very firmly believe they will stran-
gle 'eui. Then of what use would
a road commission be? ; solved. That the United States Should

Some time ago we stopped overPREACHER SHERIFF IS

TO HANG TWO MURDERERS

UNION COUNTY EX-SLA-
'

WAS "REBEL" SHOEMAKER
to see a professional well digger, try

ing to make a hole through a mighty

Col. C. S. L. A. Taylor Was Employee

lowest of ten years ago, no one pavs
any attention. It has been overdone,
and the nerve thrill will no longerwork on it. Now we have to depend
upon the cliff Jumpers in the picturesto produce the "thrillers". Where
we will turn next for the thrills Is
hard to say. But how could any one
expect to be thrilled now-a-da- after
the great war. That was the thrill of
a thousand years. But it too has be-
come familiar and doesn't count anymore. The whole point is, I think,
this: That we have so become de-

pendent upon others to do. our thrill-
ing for us that each one of us Is
helpless so far as his own amusement
is concerned. We have no personal
resources, no reserve force, nothing
to call up to amuse us, to entertain
ourselves and to fill the hours when
not at work. All of this inability to
be annised when all the stunts and
thrills' have become old may make us
turn back upon ourselves In time. I
don't know. People who know much
and some who know little, are In-

clined to ridicule our Christian Sci-
ence friends, but I am Inclined to
think that they are going to teach a
very valuable lesson and make a real
contribution to the times. That con-
tribution ill be this: They teach a

llev. Y. E. Kobb Will Spring the
Trap, It Being a Duty Keiiir-e- d

of Hint by the Law.
or Houston and liney Before the

Conllict Between the. States.
HE SAYS BIBLE JUSTIFIES AIT

COMMISSIONED IX SPANISH WAU
Dos Moines. Ia., April 28. Despite

tko fanf that ilia slvth AnnimsnHinuni Col. C. S. L. A. Taylor, ante-bellu- m

, . . . . , . . . me lavt iiiai oiaui win iiihiiuiiivii

Lnter the League of Nations without
Amendment." It was a warm and
interesting discussion between Messrs.
Hal R. Marsh, and Edwin Griffin for
the affirmative and Messrs. Loyd
Gray and Bryon Wlliams for the
negative. The judges, Mr. B. C. Ash-cra- ft

of Monroe, Prof. Beech of Win-gat- e,

and Mr. E. E. Marsh of Marsh-vill- e,

rendered a decision in favor
of the affirmative, and awarded the
medal for the best debator to Edwia
Grifiln with Hal II. Marsh second.
As speakers these young men have
few equals in the high school world,
and much success is predicted for
them in the college life which they
will soon be entering.

Proud of Their School.

Following the debate the diplomas
were presented by Prof. B. L. Biggers
to the three graduates. Misses KaU
Morgan, Hattie Armfleld, and Mr.
Seaborn Blair. This closed another
year of one of the most successful

negro, who used to make shoes be-
fore the war for the late A. A. Laney

ne gnoors buiu sue ..u ie..,iru V" I rpeclftcally- says "Thou Shalt Not
call on the new residents, but. Kl - Rev. Wlnfred E. Robb Is going
though she knew there was someone ;tQ h tWQ mHn
Inside, no one came to the door. Sl-e- i .

..--.,- .,. of Polk countv.
and Patterson Houston. Is still living

hard rock by the old fashioned meth-
od of drilling and blasting. He had
been at work three days, and had
gone down about six inches, after
putting off several shots in what he
tald was the "hardest rock he ever
tackled." Other men had worked as
faithfully In former attempts to bring
water out of that rock and all had
given up in despair, but this colored
professional was going to beat 'em
all and show them that a matt who
"knew how" could do things.

IUta It l'p To Kq. Flow.
While we were lounging around

and waiting for him to get ready to
put off a shot, we decided to take a
"peek" down in the hole aud see how
it looked. While we were thus reclin-
ing over the frame work at the top,
some evil impulse came over us and
we instinctively began to whistle
some unknown, or at least unremem-bere- d

air. The poor fellow looked up

in Charlotte, and is the leading char
acter of the negro quarter in that
cily, according to the News. During
the war Taylor worked on a Confed

had only noticed two men aud one
woman going in and out of the house,
she stated, but had been Informed
by other women in the neighborhood
that there were two couples living at
the address.

Iowa, it will be his Job to spring the
trap that will execute Eugene Weeks
and Orrle L. Cross, convicted of the
murder of George A. Fosdlck, a Des
Moines grocer.

"God is a God of Justice as well

erate government contract, making
shoes for the soldiers out of wood and
cloth, leather being scarce. Esq. M.
L. Flow has a vivid recollection of
Taylor, and says he was a hard-wor-

"Two automobiles were often seen as of mercy, says Kobb, and he man that he has some latent possi-
bilities and tend to make him bringverses that hehy neighbors in front of the hous .ipotn(i t0 other' biblical

one of which was the new car, andt i,tif hi. act helK, respectful negro.out all his reserve forces. And
the other, police believe, the car used

Although the law permits him to schools In the state. To say that
Marshville Is proud of her school and
her boys and girls is but expressing..

in the actual holdup.
Of him and Charlotte's negro bus-

iness quarter, the Newa Says: "San
Francisco has its Chinatown and ptlw

pass the grim duty along to one of
his assistants, Robb has uq such, Ijj.--J In dire disgust awl pleaded, "Say,Pleased YYIth Tenants.

"According to Mrs. Mary Madson er cities it Simitar Kwtfnna hut 'it mildly, and we feel that is fullytentlon Mister, please don't whistle up there." - ' -- . J .. . I I A V M. I I J
j Howell's Arcade In Charlotte standsIt would be cowardly," he saysthe maid employed by the Hudsons

before their departure, the house had sadly, "for me to Jet others perform

has plenty of reserve force, much of
which. he has not, dreamed of..
- tttwflfon of the

But. as usual, I am about to fly
the whole track which I started out
to follow. I was going to tell some-
thing more about the familiar things
I see and hear, and instead I have
made it appear that familiar things
are apt to bore us. They may when
one is at home, but not when he Is

been advertised In the papers and the duty that the voters of the county
in a class to itself. It is the negro
business section of the city.

"When one enters this narrow pas-
sageway from East Trade Btreet, the
noise of the city begins to die away.
A rather lazy aspect confronts the

Coleman and the woman, whom he 'entrusted to me. The task of
as his wife, answered Ing Weeks and Cross would be equal- -

in e naveriinemem. loieman suiu ne iv muiuuc to any citizen, wueinrr

juonuru. jucre is uaiu worn ana
close application to the tasks In hand
behind this success, also that spirit
of determination to do the best pos-
sible, which is necessary to accomp-
lishment, and while the town is not
suffering from an attack of "bis
head" or given to vain boasting over
the triumphs of her young people,
yet' she feels that the school should
be allowed to know that ita effort"
and successes are appreciated by the
citizens and a hearty sympathy and

as a loan broker, according to Mrs. he be a preacher or a merchant. If I

We stopped as quick as we possibly
could and seriously Inquired the why-for-

" 'Cause, man," said the col-

ored well digger, "If you whistles up
over a person when he's down In a
well a digging you will make the
well cave in on him." We Informed
him that we didn't know that, and
told him we were mighty sorry, and
that we wouldn't do it any more.
But in about fifteen minutes that
negro called for the rope, and asked
to be taken up. When he had gotten
out, he made a bee-liv- e for his "toth- -

away. Why. out here I am glad to ?yeH' In frollt of ,ne un"riis bar
her shops and other establishmentssee a South Carolinian, and yesterday

in the park I met an old man who the negro proprietors lounge in
chairs, seemingly indifferent to the
whirl of life outside. Customers

Madsen, and that he desired to rent cannot carry out the duties of a sher--

house furnished for the summer iff, I will resign. But I assure you I
Mid believed that the Hudson house have no intention of quitting,
was just what he had been looking I "I find Justification In the Bible
Tor. 'for the work that I am called upon

"Mr. and Mrs. Hudson were highly to do and I will do that work even
pleased with the appearance and man- - though it means the taking of a nu

came from Georgia twenty years ago.
and we concluded that North Caro ' .i . .. . . . . . . . . ,
Una and Georgia are near door ism me Arcane seem io oe a h , ,d

.
f , f

.
. . . lltntlOillDfiil" nfafAniiiA r ir t Fi i lot lio. -

neigh bors. out here the "Old set-- .' I dividual, whether teacher or minll.
tiers" are made much of. I can fore-- 1 atmosphere, and,:h.iV

as wJrvdrop intoi er clothes, put them on, told the
folks good-bye- , and hasn't been seen iwh0 hwl,od t0 bli,1 th, Marshvillethe barber s for the in- -

gchoo, p to Its present high standard.
SihV.U 1,,0,riK,?tfuIly1 ,de-

- The school was cautioned one day Jus
see the time when their descendants!
will be as stuck up as the descend-- 1

u ....i .-

since by any one in this community.
We have since thought that it

whistling over an open well would
ants ui me signers ' iuecKien- - . .. .. - .r : i oeiore us close
burg. Many of the real old settlers.""""" l" "'" school officials not to feel that thecause It to "cave In when dynamite ar Ht 1 Ml in anil fow Ha v. in '"-- "u winir umci Be-i- Yfarahvllln h,.l wn. !.

wouldn't crack It. that it would beii Kaw . inB i,. tnhio full f tlons are generally hot in the sum- -' ,,,., ,r ,K

tters of the applicants, according to man life.
tKe maid, and the house was accord-- 1 Mrs. Robb endorses the stand ly

rented to the Colemans with no ken by her husband. Although she
nsplcion whatever that they were regrets that it falls to hla lot to hang

persons of questionable character. the men, she says it is his duty to do
i ; " 'Mrs. Hudson was fooled by the 'as the law directs,
innocent appearance of the girl,' said Robb, a chaplain In France with the
prs. Madsen. 'She looked like such 168th Infantry, was elected sheriff
k sweet little thing, and you would last November. On the night of Feb-nav- e

thought she had just come in ruary 5 Fosdlck was murdered, and
Tom the country. Mrs. Hudsen told It was not until two months later
Die that I ought not to hesitate at that the sheriff, after a chase led
til if the Colemans offered me the through many of the larger cities,

cheaper to hire a bunch of whistling thom. both men and women who came tb.e.Acad? ,s "9Uall,.I:atn"i were not. Fortunately such a feellnacool and delightful. The middle ofRufuses, and whistle the bottom out. Into the country In wagons when In had never entered the school at all.the day, when the sun is directly ov- -I wonder If 'Squire Flow can beat dians and Mexicans and rattlesnakes
were plentiful and dangerous. It erhad, Is the only period of unpleasthat?

The Cost of YVe.ttern Hay. was a celebration In honor of the bat
tle of San Jacinto, where HoustonThe Progressive Farmer says iti

Opportunity to stay on at the place landed the two murderers in Jail,
fcnd work for them. I "I expect to spend a great deal of

in urn i uie utuupnnis experience.
"The buildings are all wood and

give the Impression of age. Each re-

sembles the other, and so close are
the shops on one side of the street
from those on the other that it
would be no great task (o jump from

and his eight hundred Texans wiped
out the army of Santa Anna and
avenged the massacre of the Alamo
which had taken place two weeks be

Another vlrture of the school Is that
It can stand prosperity. But if the
school has added to its course
public school music, expression, and
public speaking, etc., and the boya
and girls avail themselves of these
opportunities which other schools In
the county do not offer, then we say
"More credit to Marshville; may your
prosperity continue!"

Marriage of Miss Emma Austin.
A marriage of Interest to the town

and county took place on Tuesday

Maid Denied Admittance. "me with Weeks and Cross before I

While the arrangements for f "l"p 'hang them'
fore. The old settlers divided theMing the bouse were being made ""J" ' .l"' I' '

, h,i, nM hnnnri with nlri PnnfoWata tMlot-- . n "hop IntO the Other,

knows of a merchant who bought a
car load ot hay for $124.00 and when
the shipment arrived, the freight was
1103.00. making the total cost $427.
The cost per ton. Including freight,
was a fraction over $34. The dealer
sold It in ton lots at $28. In less
than ton lots he sold it at $40. The
users of this hay paid approximately
two dollars per hundred pounds for

K'VrhVr.rr.nH d mean the shallow repentance
L,

them, iiVl took them .1 Their ,that "0W
.hllH

rrlV
,h. hllnn,al...

f
Floats In the parade depicted the

' At P1?81 th? toP,lc of conversa-hlstor- y

of Texas from the earliest llon ,,n the, Arcad r!,ate? 10 Pravf
days and showed the characteristics; nieetln9- - ror " a chu.r.i P8,er ,n.

of the seven periods, or the "seven!0" ?' the "hP" The rmr of
flw imrfor .mm. To... h.. uv the Heavenly Kingdom must charge

KId,.'h!..7i lenHnH told, ". b . . repenUnce of the
, f h h afternoon when Miss Emma Austin,It; the producer of it probably gotle they had decided not to employ Sf,1 Bt

le. The next day I went back to thi b'pleve t
C. Austin, mar--33 cents per hundred pounds, (First were the Indians, then In turn." w'lh rfd, hot ' auxiliary aerial daughter of Mr. J

"the French, Spanish. Mexican. QU.drona and heavy ar-- rled Mr. J. B. Coblecan help them to see of Oakboro.The lesson in this Is that farmersbsidence for a coat that I had left! As a minister of the gos- -the light. theshould raise their hay and not buy PMdcnt State. Confederate State, and V.; L 'iJ "lere. Coleman came to the door,
r'hen he saw me he became awfully pel that Is my duty Just as much as Farm".National. San Jacinto day was cele- - TV"" ".."".'V ".".J: " I ' ""'" "'". . . and freight It at such enormous cost.

half closed the door and "l "uiy "t'V to hang I.' iBut! We have Just recently guaran brated ail over Texa and everywhere a day when the dev" nad ,uI1 8Wa'. one mile from town and was perform-th- e

slate's rich historic background "According to Marshall Bailey, who ed by Rev. J. J. Edwards, the bride's
was brought out. In San Antonio runa neT0 Pressing club in the Ar-- 1 pastor. Relatives and a few friendsemed to be bending every effort to' , ' . - , nt th. .. n, jteed the railroads six per cent on

me from entering the house. I . r
Saturday And so' Robb as a the value of their property, water and

a whole week was given to It and ue' ",iu w"u v""'' "B " oi me young people were present.
h. w, i business, there .the longest, the Ar- - The home was beautifully arranged

'ep
Id him I wanted my coat, but he he?lff day will In the a. nd what ln thunder the dlff-- it

me off with a few words and then onJ y'dlson win 11 make whether 'em
ammed the door In my face and I "p Z h' V? "we

j the trap t snuff. .
d to without It. of the

I long. Ten brass bands gave music cadek ab.ou len mrs ago was the (with flowers and potted plants and
tax'and fuss on the ground floor and roughest place where the police were presented an attractive setting for the

loverhead three squadrons of five huge a,way aure that they could make an .wedding. There were no attendantsgo away "r JUSl pay II io em uuimo liro .nrf n ih. ...I roturn
" 'I didn't see the woman again. hlfund e public treasury?m n, Mnino. hr .. ....-t- or

Tk. oi- - . ,i. h..o i. ronlnnea rent their motors. And "r". ne oeciarea. ine slogan or ine onoe ana groom entering thS
te was certainly a polite little thing

the couple applied for the rotten after the gorgeous things were over ne Ar,cade, at V"'1 V"?e Vi rremon'r, room toRrther. They left
axfng irrangement theTraan who Is they had a political speaking In front Booie' atat of.drnn-ifof!-: Ch"lote by automobile shortly
most greater'of Alamo and a horse doctor was nPM " reached by the ceremony, and will be at
wrt ilm lllllTLwtmlrit on with a pistol by a little unusually drunks lying about, home in Oakboro after May 1st. Mrs.

use. Mrs. Hudson mentioned the
bit she seemed to have of saying

will preach the gospel.
Rev. Mr. Robb says the Bible Jus-

tifies his act. He points to this pas-
sage In Matthew XXV:

"And before Him shall be gather-
ed all nations; and He shall separate
them one from another, as a shepherd

cs'm" and "no mam" to every
estlon asked her.' "

Story of the Capture. by supply ng a. far a. po.b.e his, a ,nt pro- -
gpU-

-
,he boQie howj Mtrihrine. Sne a

The Denver Post's account of the divideth his sheep from the goats: ability and per- -i...i -- .wi. .11 .k u -.- ..MllKmnnrinrnm 8n alan 111 a ahnnt. un.. . w "S""", i mrav rjrvuinc
kit u re of Coleman In Mrs. Hudson's any friendsvAnd He shall set the sheep on His m .7.n '.h .h- - . llni affair in a barber shoo in which 'fontlnuwl Uaiie,. only once since he.sonal charm and her m

me Is, as follows: leave for
is a'One of the 9Z3.000 bank osnit

right band, but tne goats on tne ""(."'r.T J two were killed and another one naf oeelk ln ,n" Arcade does he re-- here sre loth to see her
"Then shall the King say unto'"" man.h It happened another home. Mr. Coble

them on His right Come ye blessed,""" f 51fth ?! ZtM Yei n. miAtl years sgo when some negro shot a young merchant ofwas captured lo a dark garret
IS 40 Clencoe street, ln the very. plendid char--of my father. Inherit the kingdom ""." ",tt. 'government""'' IvI. --.t'neaceful piace. Ther do say that peo- - r0 woman In one of the cafes. The and is a young iran of s

,..r.H fmm th. fn.mrf.iinn nf th. pense lu" w" k...i. .khi.art of the fashionable Park Hill pie sometimes shoot with the old-'"- "" 7.,1'Ll4n. Hl.trlrt at lltIK o'clock world
idar morning and $3,000 In eur-- l "Then shall He say also unto thera time quickness, but It is rare. In XlZh TrKlc Death of Mrs. Holmes,

three weeks I have seen but one man P10' ,hoJ rln" out ear,jr,one
who showed signs of drink and be d- - running to the street, they saw ( A death which came with shock- -

. .m, rK.M m.' the negro woman reel out of the door Ing suddenness to the town and to
licy was recovered. Ion the left hand. Depart from me, ye

tects. Therefore, my dear sir, raising
your own hsy will not cause you to
pay less of that six per cent railroad
bonus. It will cause you to pay more
of It if the undertaking Is successful
and proves profitable to you.

Let's think some, what do you say?

"The bandit gave nis name as cursea, into everlasting nre, prepar- -
' ltiif fall nmmA In frvint Af rn fai nor fomlltf tsrtkA WBilnaatlaa akmi

quiet nook back In the eastonus J. Coleman and Captain ot ed for the devil and his angels
tectives Washington Rlnker an- - "And these shall go away Into er- - " 'I donl rememebr whether the noon when Mrs. Craig Holmes sue- -

Bar Signs 81 HI In Erldence, murderer wa. ever caught or not,' cumbed to a heart attack at herneed that be has confessed. Edna erlastlng punishment; but the rigot- -

said by the police to ki'um lulu 11a lirml I home near town. She was said toBut you can Imagine something of said Bailey,roll,
Anronne.Lwn In the underworld as 'Mickey.' the most exceptional be feeling very well that morning andhow things used to be when meant "Probably

The sliver striper was on honest liquor was the only thing they had to character in the Arcade is Colonel C. .ate a hearty dinner, and was laugh- -, arrested In the Glencoe street
iRe, where she Is said to have been
ng as Mrs. Coleman.
Coleman has refused, the police

. to tell who his accomplices are

How Come Saint?
St Joseph, Missouri, says J. L. B.,

must be tn a class with fabled Sodom
and Gomorrah when It comes to gen-
eral wickedness. At a recent Sunday
evening service this sign adorned a

man, but he was ln love with a girl j rely upon to break the monotony. 8. L. A. Taylor, a negro who runs the ing and talking to members of the
who demanded deeds of daring. Everywhere the soft drink stands and barber shop. Tsylor was a slave be-- family when she was suddenly seised

"Tell me," she breathed, 'what was the eating shacks in the little towns fore the Civil war, making shoes for with the attack. A physician was sum- -
the greatest battle you were in?" were once saloons. And it wps so his master in Union county. During! moned immediately but before, he

"Ah, gwan," he replied with em- - recent that they haven't marked the the war he made shoes for Lee's ar-- had time to administer aid she gasped
harassment. "Saloon" off the sign. I have my. After the emancipation he erect-."- I am dying and passed away. Her

to give any Information, Dr. H.
church:Hollison, who is earn to nave

ited the bandit who accidentally "Evening service, 7: 20. Subject of My hero," she cried, falling on even ceen the famous words. "First ed a shoe shop of his own. In time husband was with a party of friends.
sermon: "Where Millions Sin.' Get the his neck, and they were married the

Continued on Tage Eight, jContinue! on Page Two. habit. All are welcome. ' 'next month. Continued on Tage EightContinued on I'nge Eight.


